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Dear Brothers & Sisters,
Yes!

Namaskar!

This is CRIMSON DAWN.

After a long

rest, we decided to resurrect our old friend,
the light

of BA' BA I

is ever-true,

S

New Year Vanii:

which is eternal,

'.' •

•

is destined to be

illuminated with the rise of the Crimson Dawn.
ready for that grand ovation,

in

That which
Be

that new Crimson Dawn

in every house."
And since the New Year,

so many new programs from BA'BA'
in day by day;

!

so much good news and

r

have been pouring

for too much to be communicated in

a few pages each month.
In this issue we'll bring you up to date

on

some of the latest development in the growing Anan
da Marga movement in New York Sector and around the
world.

We welcome your feedback on its form and

content and look forward to getting your input for
future editions.

With your co-operation we'll make

our new Crimson Dawn a shin:.ing expression of our
multi-faceted movement.
Thank you�

Yours,
Dada Shubhamayananda
(Sectorial Office Sec.)
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PASAKA

ECOLOGICAL
GAR[)E�I
With the increase of our technological powers
over the past century, we human beings have cast a
vast shadow across land and ocean, through air and
soil.

We have raided every ecosystem on earth:

we

have ravaged the tropi'cal rainforests and turned the
soil into desert, and hacked millions of creatures
to death for their skin, bones tusks,

feathers,

horns,

and meat.
'No generation before us has had the capacity

to alter, as we are now doing, the climate, diversi
ty of plant and animal species, and the amount of

soil and forest on earth:

and we are, at an accele

rated rate, ruvturing the web of life and destroying
our world.
We tolerate only those animals and plants which
have utility value for us - that serve our economic
purpose - and the rest we mercilessly destroy as if
they had no right to exist at all.
species are threatened:
day.

10% 0f all plant

we are losing one species a

By 1990 the rate will increase to one an hour:

25,000 species of plants are threatned with extinc
tion, and with each of them, 20-40 other species which
are dependent on each of those p�ants for survival,
may disapear.
This wholesale slaughter of creatures - exting
uishing in a few years, or a few hours,

what evolut

ion has built up over billions of years - is tearing
'gaping,

unmendable holes in the fabric of life.

We

are destroying species at 400 times the natural rate
of extinction;

npw the rate of extermination has

outrun the. rate of new species evolving.

He are dis

rupting the very process of evolution itself.

2.
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Yet every creature, whether or
t
·
not �t
.
.
has utili y
.
value for us, has ex�stent�al value nt
e
r
the �n he
.
.
.
r�ght to ex�st, wh�c h humans have no ri h
g t to destroy.
As P.R. Sarkar, the propounder of the pro r
new
g essi ve
philosophy of Neo-Humanism, has said, "All creatures'

have t�eir inalienable existencial value - al l a re
the ch�ldren of Mother Earth. The only difference

is that human beings are aware of their own existen
tial value, while other creatures are not.

To reverse this dangerous trend destruction and
to preserve and nurture our younger brothers and sisters in the family of life, a new ECOLOGICAL GARDEN
is being established in one of the most geological
ancient and historicallY rich areas of the world:
the land of Anandanagar, in Purulia, I-Jest Bengal.
This plant and animal sanctuary (called PARIVESH
SAMVARDHANA KA'NAN in Sanskrit, or PASAKA) is, as its
name implies," a garden for the development of all
living beings." In a protected areaof about l�kilo
meters, rare plants will be nurtured and endangered
animals will be cared for and provided with the nec e
ssary food, shelter and comport for' their growth and
development - including protection from heat and cold
Here plants and animals
and ponds and salt licks.
will be ecologically integrated in a harmonious tape
stry of life.

r

This Ecological Garden at Anandanagar is situa
ted in the·midst of a huge residential educational
complex of kindergartens, primary and secondary scho
ols, and colleges which provide the higheststandard
of edu cation, not only to brilliant students from all
corners of India, but also to deservingtrival or
Thus
indigent students from the surrounding areas.
this beatiful garden of loving care, filled with a
colourful variety of plants', reptiles, birds and mam
mals, will be a living "book of nature" for the chil
dren and students to study from;,and the deep and
close relationship with natur� which the children will
develop by caring for these creatures will inspire
them to protect and nourish their environment all
their liv es.
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And PASAKA will be not only a Sanctuary for the
endange red species of Asia and other tropical count
ries, but also a Research Center to study animal be
haviour such as breeding habits, adaptation to other
animals, territoriality, etc. Ultimately this Re
search Center will be affiliated with the neighbou
ring colleges and universities to serve as an exten
sion of their conservation and wildlife studies prog
rammes.

GLOBAL NETWORK
A global network not only of adults but also
of children is now being formed to develop this Eco
logical Garden and preserve endangered plant and ani
mal species from every corner of the earth.
We need your help - in
species from your area, and
Please join our
at PASAKA.
mans seeking to reserve the

gathering the endangered
preserving them properly
network of concerned h'l
destruction and degrada-

tion of modern existence, and to cherish,
our love, our universal family of life.

with all

For More information, please contact:
PCAP (Prevention of Cruelty to Animals and Plants)
97-38, 42nd Avenue,
Corona, New York 11368-2145
Tel. (718) 898-1603
Non-profit, Tax-exempt
Federal Tax ID if 84-0770602
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GLOBAL NEW S :
GEORGETOWN SECTOR (SOUTH AMERICA)
Nearly 500 people from all over South America
and the world attended the!4th Global Ananda Marga
Global Conference held in early Fe"bruary near Bue
nos Aires, Argentina. The beautiful scenic suroun
dings, brilliantly organized daily schedule and li
vely cultural programes at night made the conference
a great success.
Several people were inspired to
donate land and buildings for the organization' s
projects and 35 people dedicated themselves as whole
time and local volunters for Ananda Marga.
Along with lectures and discussions on social
service work, collective meditations and other pro
grams, a large procession drew the attention of thou
sands of local people as conference attendees marched
Commented one attendee :
"I' ve never
through town.
seen so many good people in one place in my life."

BERLIN SECTOR (WESTERN EUROPE)
England � fifth Ananda Marga school has just opene d
The new primary school has 25 children
in London.
enrolled ansa waiting list for more. The school
has been started due to the public demand from pa
rents whose children attend the popular Ananda Marga kindergarten in London and want to continue their

children in the Neo-Humanistist educational system.
Other Ananda Marga programs in London include a heal
th food store, a free food and blanket program for
the needy and the regional affice for Ananda Marga
schools in Birmingham, Leeds and Liverpool.

DELHI SECTOR ( INDI A AND SOUTH ASIA)
Over 15,000 people from all over india and the
globe attended the January Dharma Maha Cakra gathe
ring (great circle of righteousness) at Ananda Nagar
in West Bengal where Ba'ba' s special darshans focused
on the topic of Microvita.
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At the gathering, thousands of new publications
were sold, focusing attention at over 40 new books
published by Ananda Marga in the last six months.

After the gathering, the worker spread out through
out India holding seminars based on the new princi
ples of PROUT, Microvita and Neo-Humanism recently
given by Ba'ba'.

MANILA SECTOR (SOUTHEAST ASIA)
A coconut processing plnat is now being set up
in Davao,

Philippines as part of the netlvork of com

mercial products under the Lotus lavel distributed
by Ananda Marga in the Philippines.

This plant has

a unique system to utilise the entire coconut pro
ducts.

Filipino inventor,

Atty Vicente Gabriel,

was so impressed with his tour of the Allanda Marga
Training Center in Davao that he promised to help
set up the plant and donated all his patented inven
tions to Ananda Marga.

These are based on appropri

ate technology and are labor intensive to employ and
benefit large numbers of impDverished villagers.
Recently, a Certificate of Appreciation was
awarded to Ananda Marga in Davao City by the Phili
ppine Information Agency of the Office of the Phi
lippine President.

the certificate recognizes the

ten Ananda Marga schools in the area,
children's homes,

two large

continual relief efforts for war

refugees and many mass feeding programs.

Ananda

Marga was cited for its "invaluable contribution tv
the cause of the public service."
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HOW DID THIS
ANANDMARG
DIE IN POLICE
CUSTODY?
-�---.---

Achar,I'a Ajitananda

���--------------

Since ,his ea,rly childhood in an Ananda Marga
children' s home Acharya Ajiitananda Avadhuta had
been imbued with spiritual, values inspired to fol
low the pathof sevice and sacrifice in life. So,
when he fi:r;l,ished, school he dedicated his life to
the service of Humanity as a sannyasi (monk) of
Ananda Marga.
In his ten years as a missionary worker, he
'served poor ci nd needy people in many parts of India,
and he spread India's timeless message of spiritual
'
Europeans remember him
peace in the' West as well.
lovingly as the "Dada" (respected brother" who moved
them to tears with his vibrating songs of spiritual
bliss.
Hundres of flood...;stricketlI tidians'remember
him as the stromg and cheerful 'Dada wh� tirelessly
carried their children arid elders out of their floo
ded houses ,and" long after midnight...;-without stopping
to eat himself---cooked and served them food with his
own hands.
'
His most recent posting was iri Siliguri in West
Bengal, Where he opened three kindergarten and pri
mary schools for indigent children, and ran numerous
adult education centers where he taught the illite', .
rate to read arid wri te. '
And now he is dead-,..k
.; icked and beaten to death
by police in a small police lock-.uP in Siliguri.
'One, can only imaginelolith horr.or the tortures which
must have been inflicted on such a robust and ener
getic young man to have caused his early death, at
the age of twenty-eigot years.
7
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THE PERSECUTION OF ANANDA MARGA IN WEST BENGAL
Since its inception in 1955 ,

Ananda Marga has

been steadily pursuing its aims of self-development
for the individual through spiritual cuture,

and to

the ",hole htunan society.
And since 19 67,
West Bengal (CHI)

the Marxist Communist Party of

has been maligning and opposing A

Ananda Marga because its unflinching moral principles
and spiritual values of life are totally antithetical
to the a theism and crude materialism of the communists.
At every stage,

the CPM government has placed countless

obstacles in the way of Ananda Marga's efforts to ren
der service to the suffering.
ARREST
On January 17,

Acharya Ajiitananda was arrested

from his primary school and kept in police custody.
There he was mercilessly totturedto extract a con
fession from him implicating Ananda Marga in certain
false cases which the CPM concocted.
refused to confess.

He adamantly

He was so brutally beaten that

his body was almost immobilized.

Not a single port

ion of his body remained intact--his knees were amashed
his legs crppled,

his head battered.

On hearing the news of his brutal torture,

the

Ananda Marga organisation moved the High Court of Cal
cutta

with a writ petition filed on 21st January which

was fixed for hearing on January 25th.

The police

realised that their tortures would be exposed to the
judiciary and to the world as soon as Acharya Ajii
tananda was prduced in court.

Ajiitananda was found

dead in police lock-up in the early morning of Janua
ry 24th.

The police promtly submitted contradictory

reports of his death to various newspapers--one that
he died of poisoning,

and another that he committed

suicide.
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FURTHER ARRESTS AT CONDOLENCE MEETING
On February 1st, thousands of Margiis from adja
cent districts of Calcutta assembled for a rally to
protest Ajiitananda' s untimely death and the govern
ment's inaction.
While the margiis were dispersing peacefully,
the police suddenly started beating them mercilessly
and without prvocation, injuring many.
Even nuns and
Two monks, Acharya Narayananda
woman were not spared.
Avadhuta and Acharya Divyarupananda Avadhuta, were
held under illegal detention after they were granted
bail along with the other 44 Margiis. These two monks
faced the brunt of the police's murderous assault be
cause they led the condolence procession and were
members of the delegation submitting a memorandum a
gainst the police and CPM government, to the Assistant
Secretary to the Governor of West Bengal.
Although both monks were seriously injured, ins
tead of being sent to hospital for proper treatment,
they were taken in police remand in connection with a
bombing incident of 1986, in which Ananda Marga had
After more than a year,
no connection whatsoever.
during which times thes two monks have been moving
freely about Calcutta engaging in their social service
activities, without the least police interest in them,
why have the police suddenly decided that they are
the culprits.?
(On February 25th, Dadas Narayananda and Divya
rupananda were released on bail. )
OUR DEMANDS (shortened form)
Acharya Ajitananda Avadhuta will not become just
another statistic in West Bengal' s bloody history of
police violence. He must become a symbol of the struggle of righteous people not only in West Bengal but
throughout the world, to stop the atrocities committed

,
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by the police against the innocent.
We demand the following immediate actions:
,':
The dismissal of the corrupt government of West
Bengal that has loosed terror and violence throughout
the state.
,':
A fundamental change in the criminal law of the
country to protect civilians from the brutal atroci
ties of the police.
,':
An impartial Inquiry Commission headed by a Supreme Court Justice to investigate Ajiitananda's mur
der.
,':
Immediate dismissal and exemplary punishment of
all the police officers and other concerned with the
murder.
,':
Unconditional release of all Ananda Marga members
falsely implicated in concocted cases including the
monks recently arrested in Calcutta and full security
for the lives of all members of Ananda Marga, and
protection of their properties throughout West Bengal.

10
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NEWS FROH AROUND NEW YORK SECTOR
(Compiled from Bhukti Pradhan and WT reports)

ATLANTA REGION:
A new baby boy was born to Dr. Ram and Prathi
rna in Largo, Florida. Vishvamitra has been busy
arranging a fundraising concert for AHURT, featu
ring Dizzie Gillespie in Charleston, South Caroli
na.
All the cost of the concert have been donated,
so the income from ticket sales will all go to
AHURT.
Pashupati., in Smithfield, North Carolina,
taught 3 week course on stress management attended
by 16 people - all learned BNK meditation.
Pashu
pati also conducts a medical clinic for about 20
patients every week at the local jail.
He also
sent medicines to AMURT in Burkina Faso.
CHICAGO REGION:
The neH regional office in Chicago is getting
established. Viniita and mohan Kumar have started
a new unit in Fort Wayne, Indiana.
Caetanya, from
Indianapolis, is going to LFT training in Quebec.
Sunrise school, in Hadison, now has sixty children.

DALLAS REGION :
(Since Ravi Batra teaches in Dallas, t.,rhen he
has time, his news comes under Dallas region).
Dr. Ravi Batra just returned from a world tour
including Europe, Australia, Japan and India.
In
Calcutta, more than forty reporters came to a press
conference and all published positive articles, men
tioning PROUT and Ananda Marga.
He also appeared on
Indian national TV.
Didi Pushpita has been touring Texas, g1.v�ng
many initiations.
Dada Haratmananda visited San An
tonio.
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BOSTON REGION :
Springwater,

NY

Shiva reports that there are 20 students in
a new meditation class and that the university has
approved a for-credit called the Spirit of the East
for next year.
Albany,

NY

Ba'ba's Bakery has expanded the after-school
feeding program to include more children.
New York City, NY
In January, Arun and Arnita gave a Prabhata
Sarngiita concert to over 200 people from Bengali
Association of Brooklyn.
The Bengali's who of
course could understand the Bengali songs very
well jumping in the Aisles.
At the end of the
concert they demanded to know about Ba'ba' and
Ananda Harga.
They decided that in the future
Prabhata Samgiita would be an important part of
A one day semi
all of their musical activities.
Yoga classes
nar is being held in NYC Monthly.
There was a PCAP
continue at New Yorl, University.
(Prevention of Cruelty to Animals and Plants) Day,
Harch 8 at the Student Center at NYU.
Several fund
raisers for the African Relief Projects of �rnRT
and �RTEL are scheduled.
There was concerts Harch
3rd and 4th by an African Dance and Drumming Group.
Three days a week, regular Sadavrata is being done.
Food and clothing are being distributed to 80-100
A similar program has just
people in Manhattan.
been started with a local shelter near the Corona
office.
Tuesday nights there is a Microvita Study
Group, Wednesday night is Spanish classand Thursday
These are held at Sectorial
is an Open Heditation.
Office in Corona.

Ithaca, NY
Dharmacakra and the monthly Renaissance Uni
versal Club meetings continue.
12.
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Long Island, NY
A Sister's Board Meeting with 30 attending
was held in February followed by a devotional eve
A Yoga Day (one
ning with 60 margiis and Acharyas.
day seminar) was held with 10 new people attended.
A meeting 1vas held to plan the chidren's program
Two new
at the summer Global PROUT Convention.
initiations this month.
Friday, March 4th there
was a concert by an African Drumming Band to raise
funds for African Relief.
New Haven, CT
The unit school committee has just hired Cae
tanya from New Mexico ,to start a pre-school in
New Haven.
Dharmacakras are growing and the on
going meditation class is doing very well.
Greater Boston, MA
Dada Dhyaneshananda has been contacting uni
versity professors in the Boston Area about Ananda
Marga and giving talks at the Meditation Classes
Saturday, March 5th, there was one
in the area.
day seminar for all Mass Margiis at Satiish's
house in Needham.
Amherst-Northampton, MA
, Acharya Dhyaneshananda went to 3 meditation
classes and initiated 2 brothers in February.
Me
ditation classes continue and the PROUTist in Nor
thampton continue to publish the PROUT Journal.
Warren,

VT

The Yoga and Meditation class will soon restart
on Monday nights and Marge is teaching two Yoga
classes at the Sugarbush Sports Center.
The Sun
rise School in Waitsfield continues to do well with
another margii teacher added part-time.
The Sun
'
rise Pre-school in Fairlee continues to grow in
its first year.
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REGIONAL SEMINAR
Forty-one adults and 35 children attended the
weekend conference, which futured lots of medita
tion and avarta kiirtans. Discussions on subtle
physiology, new names and information on cakras,
and discussions on the practical application of
PROUT economics were very stimulating. The Chil
dren's programs went very well for all age groups
and it was discovered that several of the older
children are now taller tha� many of the adults!

DENVER REGION:
Dada Ravi give sitar concerts in Denver and She
ridan, Wyoming. In Sheridan, a thousand birds are
being fed daily. Dada Ravi also travelled to Powell,
Wyoming, where he initiated students from Japan and
Nepal.

KINGSTON REGION:
Dada Daneshananda visited Haiti, where he ini
tiated eight brothers, including two licensed teachers.
Six brothers are ready to go to LFT training in Ja
maica.
In the Dominican Republic, Dada Daneshananda
was interviewed on the radio and gave a public mee
ting attended by 30 people.
He also visited Puerto
Rico and started pracar there.
Didi Revati now has nine children in the home
in the Dominican Republic and is running two schools
Four sisters are ready
with fifty children each.
for LFT training. Land has been given by the Agriculture Department and the Rotary Club in donating
food for the home

14
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LOS ANGELES REGION :
In Honolulu, Hawaii, Johan Galtung (Peace Pro
fessor) has included P. R. Sarkar in his syllab�s
at the University of Hawaii.
On 4, 5, 6th March, there was a Regional Semi
nar in Cambria.
Near about seventy margiis from
Los Angeles, and Los Altos, Davis, Sacramento and
San Fransisco came to attend.
Dada Devashraddhanan
da, Ratneshvaranand3., Sarvabodhananda and Didi Anan
da Sadhana led the program and lectures on Microvita
spiritual and social philosophy.
One brother was
inspired to go to LFT training center in Canada.

MEXICO CITY REGION :
Didi Sunanda has been working to to start four
schools in Tlaxcala District, with the help of sis
ter Aruni.
Didi Ananda Sadhana toured and initiated
19 sisters.
MONTERREY REGION :
Dada Bodhisattva's school in Monterrey continues
to expand under the guidance of LFT teacher Harish.

OTTAWA REGION:
Didi Pratibha initiated the president of the
Yoga Association of Ontario.
The RS Dada Priyatos'a
has been busy visiting universities, especially in
the French speaking parts of the region.
Dada Shan
tatmananda is back from India and conducting LFT trai



ning sessions at the new Master Unit in Quebec.

(5'
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PANAMA CITY REGION:
Guatemala
Four schools are running in Guatemala City now.
One in Col. Lourd�s, Zona-5, one in Co19nia Incienso
Zone-3, one in·Zona-l and one in Zona-7.
The "Comedor Infantil Anandam", an AMURT/AMURTEL
feeding center for children is now open and is going
on smoothly.
It is located in Col. Limonada, Zona-5
Guatemala City.
A total of lOO childreri. Ts served
everyday.
One medical clinic is going its daily ser
vices in the regional office in Guatemala City.
Dr.
Gopal is in charge.
Regular sadavrata and clothes distribution ,are
going on in the different impoverished zones of Gua
"Care" an American-government sponsored d8temala.
partment based in Guatemala, has given
.. us foodstaffs
for our food distribution programs.
El Salvador
Two schools are running in San Salvador now.
One in the jagrti and one in a poor community.
Sixty
child�en are enrolled.
With our new jagrti opened in Calle El Volcan,
Qta. Sta. Eduvigue�, Col. Zacarnil, yo�a classes are
going on regularly.
Costa Rica
Classes on the philosophy are being given regu
larly.
Ananda Marga is now registered in Costa Rica
Dada Devashraddhananda visited San Jose and was con
tinously busy, giving conferences, interviews and ini
tiations.
Amal Kumar arrangeed a meeting of doctors
in the hospital, after which the chief physician took
initiation.
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H INNEAPOLIS REGION:

Ananda Kanan continues to progress by leaps and
bounds.
Four new residents recently moved there:
Hadhurii and Hrdayesh and Gautam ( from Tulsa ) are
respectively retreat center manager, farm manager
Satyaki, from Muskogee, will be wor
and their baby.
king on devel op i ng the farm and gardens.
Ba' ba' s
house is almost completed and the old brothers and
sisters dorm building is being rebuilt with two floors.

PHILADELPHIA REGION:

Blacksburg Unit is growing rapidly, setting an
example of pracar for the rest of the sector.
In Philadelphia, Dr. Vidyapati has given one
room of his house for use as Regional Office.

SEATTLE REGION:

Dada Vaekuntha toured the region.
The Regional
Seminar, held March 11 to 13, was a big succes, with
attendence of 45 people.

VANCOUVER REGION:
Dada Vaekuntha, the new Regional Secretary, ar
rived and visited the margiis in Vancouver and Vic

toria.

Dada Ratneshvarananda also toured and insp

ired some of the "old" margiis to become active a
gain.
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A REVOLUTION IN AGRICULTURE

Baba has recently given great attention to the ag
ricultural arena. For several years, ther e have been
programs to ,develop extensive botanical gardens. The
gardens in India contain 40,0 00 species. Over the last
year Ba'ba' has been distributing good quality plants,
particularly fruits, to various parts of the world for
In January, Ba'ba' has star
agricultural production.
ted following the activities of the FARM and FARPRO
departments of Ananda Marga very closely, asking for
daily reports of progress in implementing their activi
ties.
Specifically, in mid-February, a contest was held
to judge fn,; ts and vegetables from all over the world.
These included radish, lettuce, cabbage, cauliflower,
egg plant, sugar beets, crysanthamum, roses, potatoes
and peas. These contests are expected to continue.
The following is from a letter received from Dada Vish
varupananda in Calcutta:
"Yesterday Ba'ba' was the judge in a competation
to select the best produce from our farms around the
world. It was amusins to see Ba'ba' handling fruits
and vegetables and praising them for their various
qualities. Ba'ba' was very please to see the colorful
display of produce which would have put the fruit and
vegetables store holders at Gariahat market to shame.
The first three prizes (these prizes were very functio
nal - tools for farm!!!) for all around quality went
to farms in India."
The second major new area, invelves the establish
ment of 40 new Agricultural Research Stations in India.
Ba'ba' has given specific quidlines for plants to be
produced and researched. The lisL seemsto include all
types of plant agriculture including: patatoes, arrow
root summer and winter vegetables, grains and legumes.
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The FARH DEPARTHENT is responsible for encoura
ging the development of model farms, both for research
and education and for the production of food and other
plant agricultural products, such as jute.
The Farm
Department should be teaching progressive techneques
and raising the level of agricultural productivity on
a regional basis.
The Farm Department deals with agri
culture, gardening, sericulture, bee-keeping, irrigat
ion and veterinary work.
It's mandate also includes
plant and soil protection, conservation and ecology.
This department is also responsible to contact other
progressive educator and research workers, fostering
cooperation on common goals such as conservation.
Other responsibilities include� he production of news
letters and printed materials about modern and sound
farming techniques and training of people in organic
gardening.
FARPRO -- The Farm Products Section
The work of FARPRO includes the refinement or pre
paration of food products (such as tomato sauce) and
the marketing, both wholesale and retail, of farm pro
ducts.
Retailing might be through FARPRO shops or
other outlets.
FARPRO also includes the effort to
bring all cultivatable land into production.
Farms
may be classed into four categories :
Those in which
the total production or its money value is sufficient
to meet the needs for staple foods and cloth for all
our relief homes in the same district.
Second, those
whose production can meet the "snack" costs of the ho
mes. Third, those which do not meet these production
levels" but which are economically self-supporting and
lastly, those non-economic holding which can produce
something.
The intent is to provide as much sunnort
for our relief ope.rations and children's homet.� tram
the farm production as possible.
Another responsibility of FARPRO is "Water for
all land", which involves the development of water
suplies and conservation measures in regions where
there is shortage of water.
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FASTING DAYS OF 1988

MONTH

EKADASHII

EKADASHII PURNHIA

ANAVASYA

FEBRUARY

13

28

2

12

MARCH

14

29

3

18

APRIL

13

27

2

16

MAY

12

27

1/31

15

JUNE

11

25

29

14

JULY

10

24

28

13

AUGUST

8

23

27

12

SEPTEMBER

7

22

26

11

OCTOBER

6

21

25

10

NOVENBER

5

19

23

9

DECEMBER

4

19

23

8

ANANDA MARGA FESTIVALS
NIILAKANTHA DIVAS

FEB.

t2

VASANTOTSAVA

MAR.

3

DADHICI DIVAS

NAR.

5

ANANDA PURNIMA

HAY

1

SHRAVANII PURNIHA

JULY 29

PRABHAT SAl'lGIIT DAY

SEPT. 14-

20
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ANANDA NARGA ADDRESSES AND PHONE NU�lBERS:
Ananda Narga Global Office

V.I.P.

Nagar,

Calcutta,

Tiljala

700039,

India

Ananda Narga l'orthamerican Headquarters
Sectorial Office,
97-38 42nd Ave,

S. O .

lF,

Corona,

NY 11368

Tel: 718-898-1603
Ananda Narga Homan's Helfare Dept.
86�05 60th Road,
Tel:

SF,

Elmhurst,

Headquarters

N� 11373

718-565-6327

Ananda Kanan Ozark Conference Center
Rt. 2,
Tel:

Box 45,

l{illow Spring NO 65793

417-469-4713

Ananda Narga Boston Region
59 Norfolk,

Needham,

NA 02192

Ananda Narga Los Angeles. Region
1245 S.
Tel:

Norton Ave,

Los Angeles,

CA 90019

213-737-9742

Ananda Barga Seattle Region
1705 N.

39th,

Seattle,

WA 98103

Tel: 206-633-0988
Ananda i:-larga i:-ler:!phis Region
2370 Parkway Place,
Nenphis TN 38112

Apt.

Tel:

W

901-327-5335

Ananda rlarga Denver Region
854 Pearl Street,

Denver,

ce 80203

Tel: 303-860-1527
Ananda Narga Chicago Eegion
6530

N.

Clark,

Chicago, IL 60626

Tel: 312-338-9452
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Ananda Marga Dallas Region
2355 Trellis, Dallas, TX 75081
Tel: 214-699-3838
Ananda l'1arga Philadelphia Region
14 Elliot Ave, Suite 4
Bryn Mawr, PA 19010 Tel: 215-527-3000
Ananda Marga Atlanta Region
967 Blue Ridge Ave. NE, Atlanta, GA 30306
Ananda Marga Ottawa Region
61 Fairmont Ave, Ottawa, ONT K1Y 1K4
Tel: 613-725-2626
Ananda Marga l'1exico Region
Jesus H. Preciado #309 Col. San Anton
Cuernavaca, Morelos, Mexico
Tel : 73-18-11-55
Ananda l'1arga Vancouver Region
8491Fairbrook Cres, Richmond BCVTC 224 Canada
Tel: 604-271-9431
Ananda Marga Xingston Region
5 Fairway Ave, Kincston 10
Jamaica, \<Jest Indies
Ananda Marga Panama City Region
11 Ave, itA" 1-43 Zona-7 Col. Monte Real
Guatemala City, Guatemala
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SUBSCRIBE TO ANANDA MARGA PERIODICALS
ANANDA MARGA REVIEW
- newsletter of A.M. Public Relations Department
Individual Subscription: $7 for six bi-monthly issues.
Unit Subscription: $30 for 20 copies of six bi-monthly issues.
COSMIC SOCIETY
- the j ournal for Re-awakenlng published by Renaissance Universal

12 issues for $24
PRAJINA SHARATI
- Central Journal of A nanda Marga Soard of Achatyas

12 issues for $18
BODHI KALPA
- Journal of Ananda Nagar

4 issues for $10
Write to: COSMIC SOCIETY c/o Dorf, 68 Wheatley Rd, Brookeville, NY

11545

The Crimson Dawn
Published by Ac. Shubhamayananda Avt., Sectorial Office Sec.
Ananda Marga,

97-38,

Corona,

42nd Avenue,

NY 11368.
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